
Sacred Heart played host to a group of

French students and teachers last month,

writes Head of MFL, Mr Sayer.

Their visit was part of the British leg of

the French Exchange that saw us welcome

15 students from the Sixth Form College,

Lycée Bellevue in Saintes, Western

France. 

This was the fourth annual French Ex-

change and, so successful was it, that some

of our experienced French Exchangers

have heralded it as the best one yet.  

Our guests stayed with some of our Year

11, 12 and 13 students, who had the op-

portunity to boost their studies in French

language and culture. 

This was a fantastic opportunity for stu-

dents to experience a new culture and way

of life, as well as developing their lan-

guage skills. The French students came to

improve their English and, for the Sacred

Heart students, it was a chance to practise

their French with native speakers.  

However, the new friendships forged over

the week are perhaps what many of our

students will remember the most. 

Upon their arrival, the French students

spent a leisurely weekend with their host

families, who enjoyed showing them the

many sights and attractions Liverpool has

to offer.  

During their stay, the French students

spent a day-and-a-half in College, going

to lessons with their English partners.  

They had the opportunity to see at first-

hand what life is like inside a British

school. They saw lessons ranging from

the standard Maths, English and French,

to the not so familiar Art and Textiles. 

Tuesday was spent together in Manches-

ter. We visited the Museum of Science

and Industry, where we learnt about the

history of the Industrial Revolution and

how it has helped the development of

technology over the last two centuries. 

Next on the agenda was a Chinese lunch

in a restaurant in central Manchester. 

This was a fantastic time together to so-

cialise. The day was rounded off with

some retail therapy in Manchester’s main

shopping district.

Wednesday saw a first for the French Ex-

change; a visit to Great Crosby Primary

School.  

The French students were treated as VIPs,

as we spent the day dropping into lots of

different classes and hearing the primary

pupils trying out their French on ‘rea

French people’.  
continued on p2
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French Exchange students

savour Sacred Heart visit

We continue our review of the

2015/16 school year with a look

back at what our Year 11s got up

to. With GCSEs at the forefront of

our students’ minds, the last ten

months have not stopped the stu-

dents from taking part in some

memorable moments. These have

included the French Exchange, the

ski trip, thinking about their fu-

tures at the College’s first ever Ca-

reers Fair and signing off in style.
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News in Brief
Year 7 examinations conclude today

and there is a Year 12 Business trip to

the Plaza from 12.30pm. The Mersey-

side HE Conference takes place at the

University of Liverpool tomorrow,

whilst History intervention takes

place tomorrow morning. On

Wednesday, there is a meeting at 6pm

in the Drama Studio regarding the Y7

Geography field trip to North Wales.
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Honoured guests, governors and parentsjoined staff and students recently for theCollege’s annual presentation of prizesand certificates for performance at GCSE.Awards on the night were presented byformer pupil and champion gymnast,Daniel Purvis.
Since leaving Sacred Heart, Daniel  hasgone on to be an international elite artis-tic gymnast, and three-time British all-around champion in Men’s ArtisticGymnastics

Awards were given for GCSE results aswell as personal achievements, with spe-cial mention to Luke Davies, who gainedan outstanding 10 high passes, 9 at A*,the other at A.
In addition, prizes were given for indi-

vidual subject nominations, attendanceand punctuality, whilst Sophie Robertsonreceived the Kathryn O’Hare MemorialShield  for ‘outstanding service to theschool and wider community’. Head of Year 10, Miss Clarke, said: “Thenight gave so many reasons to be thankfulfor all the hard work of all the Collegestaff and students. 
“Massive congratulations to all the Classof 2015 – we are all very proud of youraccomplishments.”

Our pictures show students gatheringahead of the ceremony (top), DanielPurvis with students (top right) and (bot-tom right) Alex Webb and Daniel Slater,who received the Philip Scott Trophy forbeing the best performing Y10 athletes. 

Achievements honouredat Presentation Evening

Year 11 Review

Students at Upper Site were given the op-

portunity to think about their futures last

month as the College held its first ever Ca-

reers Fair.

The inaugural event saw representatives

from numerous businesses and organisations

attend to advise students from Years 9 right

through to Sixth Form about their options, as

they look to complete their school education

and look to life beyond Sacred Heart. 

Representatives from universities John

Moores, Edge Hill and the City of Liverpool

College, were joined by guests from the

armed forces, construction industry and

sporting academies.

Overseeing the event was Mr Gardiner and

he outlined his hopes for the students. He

said: “It is hoped the Careers Fair has al-

lowed Year 9 and 10 students to think about

their GCSE options, whilst giving Year 11s

a chance to consider where they will be

studying or working after their exams. 

“The event will also give our Sixth Formers

a snapshot of what options are available to

them once they complete their A Level stud-

ies.” 

Mr Gardiner was also impressed both with

the mature way in which the students con-

ducted themselves during the event and with

the way they interacted with our guests for

the day.

Mr Gardiner added: “Our students asked

the organisation representatives plenty of

questions and our visitors commented on

how impressed they were, both with those

questions and with the students’ commit-

ment to working out what they want to do

in the future.” 
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News in brief
We say ‘au revoir’ this week to our

students visiting France on the Ex-

change trip. Back home, today sees

the Rich Man Poor Man Lunch

and ‘slummy money’ coin collec-

tion taking place. Year 10 Consul-

tation Evening takes place on

Thursday. Good luck to our stu-

dents involved in the Public Speak-

ing and National Poetry

competitions on Friday and, also

on Friday, there is a video showing

of The Sound of Music in the

Drama Studio at 3.30pm. 

The sound of success

Our students wowed audiences re-

cently with their annual big stage

production, this year, The Sound of

Music.

Over three nights, St Edward Hall

was packed to the rafters as joyous

crowds were entertained by the ex-

ploits of Maria and the Vonn Trapp

family.

Among those present was Year 10

student Carl Parry (10C) and  he

has very kindly provided a full re-

view (see p2). Audience members

were in no doubt they had just wit-

nessed something very special. 
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In December, some of Year 11 students hosted pupils

from France as part of the British leg of the French Ex-

change initiative. The student swap saw us welcome 15 students

from the Sixth Form College, Lycée Bellevue in Saintes, Western

France. It was the fourth annual French Exchange and provided

a fantastic opportunity for students to experience a new culture

and way of life, as well as developing their language skills. The

French pupils came to improve their English and, for our stu-

dents, it was a chance to practise their French with native speak-

ers. In March, our students took part in the return trip to France.

In January, our current Year 11s were given a peak into
the future in the shape of GCSE Presentation Evening.

Awards were given for GCSE results as well as personal
achievements. In addition, prizes were given for individual
subject nominations, attendance and punctuality, whilst So-
phie Robertson received the Kathryn O’Hare Memorial
Shield for ‘outstanding service to the school and wider com-
munity’. Current Year 11 students Dan Slater and Alex Webb
(pictured right) received the Philip Scott Trophy for being the
best performing athletes in 2014/15. 

Our Year 11 students were given the opportunity to think

about their their long-term futures in March, as the Col-

lege held a Careers Fair. The inaugural event saw busi-

ness people advise students about their options as they prepare to

look to life beyond Sacred Heart. Representatives from John

Moores and Edge Hill universities and the City of Liverpool Col-

lege were joined by guests from the armed forces, construction in-

dustry and sporting academies. Event organiser, Mr Gardiner,

said: “It is hoped the Careers Fair gave our Year 11s a chance to

consider where they will be studying or working after their exams.” 

Our Year 11 students bid a fond farewell last month as

they completed their final lessons ahead of their

GCSE examinations. Ahead of signing off, they gathered for

the now traditional annual goodbye photograph around the

heart-shaped fauna at the front of the College. 

Despite the downpour on the day, the students were in fine

spirits as the weather failed to dampen the celebratory

mood. Head of Year 11, Mrs Bennett, said: “It has been a

pleasure to work with them and I wish them every success in

their forthcoming examinations.” 

In April, we reported back on the ever-popular ski trip
to Austria, on which Year 11 were extremely well rep-

resented. Day one was spent at Flachauwinkl; wobbly legs and
faces full of snow were the order of the day. But with patient
tuition from the ski instructors, progress was definitely made
by everyone at the end of the first day. On day two, we visited
the slopes of Eben. It was here, on day four, that witnessed the
scene of Beth Phelan’s finest hour. Beth (11S) was fastest skier
overall, with Mr Burke winning the staff slalom. Among the
staff accompanying the students was Mrs Jones, who said
everyone had a ‘fantastic time’.
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